Immobilization does not disrupt near-hand attentional biases.
Observers show biases in attention when viewing objects within versus outside of their hands' grasping space. While the hands' proximity to stimuli plays a key role in these effects, recent evidence suggests an observer's affordances for grasping actions also shape visual processing near the hands. The current study examined the relative contributions of proximity and affordances in introducing attentional biases in peripersonal space. Participants placed a single hand on a visual display and detected targets appearing near or far from the hand. Across conditions, the hand was either free, creating an affordance for a grasping action, or immobilized using an orthosis, interfering with the potential to grasp. Replicating previous findings, participants detected targets appearing near the hand more quickly than targets appearing far from the hand. Immobilizing the hands did not disrupt this effect, suggesting that proximity alone is sufficient to facilitate target detection in peripersonal space.